Thursday, April 1, 2021
Wawota News-in-Five is a weekly news brief sponsored by the local Lions Club in co-operation with the Town of Wawota,
R.M. of Walpole #92 & R.M. of Wawken #93. News-in-Five will not go into local mail boxes but will be made available at
various local businesses every Friday.
There will be no charge for local community upcoming events, announcements or appreciations. At present commercial
advertisements and/or articles for sale will cost (per issue) 3"x4" or smaller - $2; ¼ page - $5; ½ page or whole page to be
printed by you for insert - price negotiable. Advertisements can be run weekly, once a month, or desired frequency.
Contacts for submitting events, articles for sale, ads, etc. will be: Garry 306-739-2437 or Shirley 306-739-2295 or can be
e-mailed to s.corkish@sasktel.net Cut-off time for submissions will be Wednesday at noon (unless stated otherwise).

Easter is an important holiday on the Christian
calendar—and has been regularly observed from the
earliest days of the Church.
Easter Sunday celebrates Christ’s
resurrection from the dead, following
crucifixion. It marks the end of Holy
Week, the end of Lent, and the last
day of the Easter Triduum (Holy Thursday,
Good Friday and Easter Sunday), as well as the
beginning of the Easter season of the liturgical year.
The resurrection represents the triumph of good over
evil, sin, death, and the physical body.
Easter is a “movable feast” and does not have a fixed
date. Would you believe that the date of Easter is
related to the full Moon? Specifically, Easter is
celebrated on the first Sunday after the paschal Full
Moon on, or just after, the vernal equinox. Easter
always falls on a Sunday between March 22 and
April 25.
April Fools’ Day—celebrated on
April 1 each year—has been
celebrated for several centuries
by different cultures, though its
exact origins remain a mystery.
April Fools’ Day traditions include playing hoaxes
or practical jokes on others, often yelling “April
Fools!” at the end. Some historians speculate that
April Fools’ Day dates back to 1582, when France
switched from the Julian calendar to the Gregorian
calendar. In the Julian Calendar, the new year
began with the spring equinox around April 1 st .
People who were slow to get the news or failed to
recognize that the start of the new year had moved
to January 1 & continued to celebrate it during the
last week of March through April 1 became the butt
of jokes and hoaxes and were called “April Fools.”

People who were slow to get the news or

All Offices Within The Municipal Building
will be

CLOSED
Friday, April 2, 2021
Monday, April 5, 2021
Regular office hours resume April 6, 2021.
Town of Wawota
Rural Municipality of Walpole #92
Rural Municipality of Wawken #93

WAWOTA MEDICAL CLINIC
Physicians from the Arcola Family Health
Clinic will be attending the Wawota Clinic
Monday each week.
They will see patients by appointment only.
For appointments please continue to call
306-739-2200.
Arcola Family Health Clinic – 306-455-2287
Please bring your health cards.
To avoid any confusion, please state that
you would like your appointment in
Wawota.

PHONE NUMBERS
WAWOTA MEMORIAL HEALTH CENTRE
AND DEER VIEW LODGE
Main General Phone - 306-739-5200

CHURCH TIMES
Free Methodist Church: 11:00 a.m.
Friday, April 2 @ 2:00 pm Good Friday
Contemplative Service. (Please email the church
@ wawotafmc@gmail.com to confirm there is room
for you to attend. 1/3 max. capacity and masks
required.)
Catholic Church:
EASTER SUNDAY – April 4 @ 9:00 a.m.
United Church:
GOOD FRIDAY – April 2 – 9:30 Maryfield
11:30 Wawota
EASTER SUNDAY – April 4 – 9:30 Maryfield
11:30 Wawota
Following Covid Restrictions

Are you troubled by someone's drinking?
Al-Anon Family Groups can help.
Meetings are every Wednesday night
8:00 p.m.
Wawota United Church Narthex
(inside community centre)

Lab/X Ray (Karen) – 306-739-3900
Wawota Medical Clinic – 306-739-2200

THE DROP IN CENTRE
CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

JOB POSTINGS
The Wawota website (www.wawota.com) is
now available to post job listings.
Employers can contact the webmaster to post
their job listing.
Individuals can now search www.wawota.com
for local employment opportunities.

Make sure you check out the updated
Town of Wawota web page
If you have anything to add regarding your
club, your church, upcoming events, etc.
contact the Town Office or Kristine Duff.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR – 2021-22
Work has begun on the new Calendar –
September 2021 to August 2022.
If you have any changes, additions or
deletions, or just want more information,
please contact Susan at Farm & Auto or
Terri at Canada Post.
Thank you for your continuing support.

THANK YOU
We wish to acknowledge our appreciation that
our name was drawn to win the Wawota Forum
Beef Raffle of half a beef. Thank you to
Cudmore Farms and Hebert Livestock Ventures
for donating the beef and thank you to Moose
Mountain Meats for donating the cutting and
wrapping.
Raising funds for the Wawota Forum is such a
worthy cause.
- Faye and Neil Rempel

Born to Sheldon & Denise Van Eaton of Maryfield, a
daughter, Alyse Violet, on March 20th, weighing 7 lb
11 oz, a sister for George and Lia. Proud
grandparents are Denis & Freda Cuddington and
Jack & Denise Van Eaton. A great granddaughter for
Mabel Van Easton and Sandy Rothnie.

COVID-19 TESTING SITE
Residents can call the Covid-19 Testing Site directly (306-435-4505) to book an appointment for a test.
You do not require a referral from Healthline 811, but are required to make an appointment. The Moosomin
testing site is open for appointments only, Monday to Friday from 8:30 am to 4:00 pm – a health card is
required.
Residents of the Moosomin area are encouraged to call the testing site to book an appointment if they are
experiencing unexplained or worsening symptoms (even if mild symptoms) that may include one or more of
the following:
- Fever - Cough - Headache - Sore Throat - Muscle and/or joint aches and pains -Chills - Runny Nose
- Nasal congestion - Conjunctivitis - Dizziness - Fatigue - Nausea/Vomiting - Diarrhea - Loss of Appetite
- Loss of sense of taste or smell - Shortness of breath - Difficulty breathing

If you are experiencing any of these symptoms it is recommended to continue self-monitoring and selfisolating until receiving tests results.

WANDERING THOUGHTS
(as we see them)
As we scramble to meet our early deadline, we are hearing undesirable comments from the weatherman –
high winds, snow, rain, etc. It is to be a fast-moving system and by the time the Easter bunny makes his/her
rounds, we’ll be seeing more spring-like conditions.
Perhaps you noticed an early delivery of the paper last week – there was a reason! Seemingly there was a
need for the RTR to replenish their “pie supply” on Friday/Saturday so we chose Thursday to do the “run”.
(M&B Transit also had a delivery, so it all worked out well – we think.)
And then is all the hustle and bustle, we forgot to mention that we’d have an early deadline this week with
Good Friday – sorry for any inconvenience caused.
With the changing of COVID shot locations for many, more and more people await their turn – must be
extremely frustrating for organizers to keep everything in order – and for some, tempers are a little more
“short-wicked” than normal which really doesn’t help!
On our “paper trail” last week, we see that some of the pot holes had received attention –
however a few got missed – maybe they weren’t deep enough yet? There also seems to
be a shortage of red signs – oh, well, it’s spring in Saskatchewan!
Years to grow – hours to disappear! Of course we’re talking about the diseased tree removal around Town.
At least 18 disappeared last week -- in two locations. The contracting company are doing a very good job
leaving little to no lawn damage.
Last week we also noticed one farmer in the Maryfield area had tractors hooked onto various pieces of
equipment checking for readiness to hit the fields – and it was only March!
COVID-19 has turned our world into a “society of wonderment”. No one knows “if and when” it will end but we
all must keep doing our part observing the rules.
A closing thought …
Fear is what stops you
Courage is what keeps you going.

BACON AND EGG BREAKFAST CASSEROLE
16 ounces Bacon cooked until crispy
6 Eggs beaten
6 slices White Bread
1½ cups shredded Sharp Cheddar Cheese
1¼ cups Milk
¾ cup Half & Half (Cream/Milk)
1 teaspoon Dry Mustard
1 teaspoon Worcestershire Sauce
½ teaspoon Salt
⅛ teaspoon Pepper
⅛ teaspoon Nutmeg

1. Spray 9×13 baking dish with Pam
2. Trim crusts from bread slices, and
place in greased baking dish.
3. Cook Bacon until Crispy, then chop
after it has cooled.
4. Mix chopped bacon and all other
remaining ingredients together and
pour over bread slices.
5. Cover casserole dish with aluminum
foil and place in refrigerator
overnight.
6. In the morning, bake uncovered at
350 degrees for 45 – 55 minutes, or
until done. ENJOY!!

RTR UPDATE
Pastry was rollin’ fillings were brewin’ and oven
turned on! All this was happening on Friday and
Saturday as the United Church Raise the Rafters
gang and helpers took to replenishing their “pie
supply” – over 200 were made with orders still
coming in Saturday night!
The demand was so “above and beyond” that
another “mini-bee” was organized for Tuesday!
Also some jams, jellies, relishes found new
homes – an order of 36 went to Kisbey – a repeat
customer!

LOST
One large yellow plastic Easter Egg – last seen
hanging on power pole at end of driveway at
109 Pipestone Avenue. (It may have heard
about the approaching high winds on Monday
evening and decided to get a head start.)

WHAT’S HAPPENING
AT THE WAWOTA LIBRARY
Library Hours:
Tues. 10-12 & 1-5

Wed. 1-5:30

Thurs. 10-2:30

The Library is still open for borrowing material. Programs
are limited at this time but we are doing our best to still run
valuable programs as take-home or virtual.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
Take & Make Craft (12+):– Mini Embroidery Kit. All
supplies needed to try your hand at Embroidery.
Aboriginal Storytelling Month Take & Make: SER
Librarian Tawney Johnson will lead you through a virtual
beading workshop and teaching us how to bead on hoop
earrings. She will show you techniques, tips, share about
herself, and the importance of the Medicine wheel, which
will be used on the earrings. Tutorial will be viewed on
Library YouTube Channel. In partnership with LSSAP.
Cookbook Club: Each month will feature a new theme of
cookbooks to come pick up from the Library. Try a recipe
or 10 from it and then share our review on our facebook
page!
Board Game/Puzzle Library: Come check out a game or
puzzle just like you would a book to get lots of variety for
your hobbies!
** The Library is currently looking for community
members who care about the library and would like to
help in its success to join the library board. Please
contact us for more information on it **
The Wawota Library is always accepting donations!
Please visit our Facebook page @ Wawota public
library to see even more information!

KAYLA PORTER

KENNEDY HOUSING AUTHORITY
HAS VACANCIES AVAILABLE FOR
SENIORS AND NON-SENIORS
1-BEDROOM SUITES / PARKING
ANY QUESTIONS, TO VIEW A SUITE, OR
GET AN APPLICATION PLEASE CONTACT:
ASHLEY GALGER
CALL OR TEXT:
(306) 608-9057
EMAIL: ashley.galger@gmail.com

KENNEDY HOUSING AUTHORITY

WAWOTA HOTEL
417 Railway Avenue, Wawota
306-739-2551
Hours: 4 p.m. – 10 p.m. Monday to Saturday
TAKE OUT OR DINE-IN
Monday - $5.00 Day
Chicken Burger
Your Choice
Plain Burger
for only $5.00
Poutine
Spiral Fries
Tuesday – Pizza Night
- Large Meat or Loaded - $35.00
- Large Hawaiian or Pepperoni - $30.00
Wednesday – ½ lb Tenders, Caesar Salad - $11.00
Thursday – Wing Night – 10 Wings for $8.00
Friday – Steak Night
8 oz Ribeye with baked or mashed potatoes,
veggies and garlic toast – $22.00
** Also we are now offering free delivery (food & beer)
After the egg hunt on Easter Sunday, the
young farm boy decided to play a prank.
He went to the chicken coop and replaced
every single egg with a coloured one. A
few minutes later, the rooster walked in,
saw all the coloured eggs – stormed
outside and beat up the peacock!

Billy wanted to buy an Easter pet so he
went to the pet store and looked at a baby
duck and a baby chick. They were both
very cute, so it was hard to decide which
to purchase. Finally, he decided to buy
the little chick because it was a little
cheaper.

MARYFIELD AUDITORIUM
Regular Admission: Adults $6 Students $5 Children $3
Showtime: 8 p.m. Doors Open at 7:30 p.m.
Wheelchair Accessible
Fri. Apr. 16
RAYA AND THE LAST DRAGON
Sun. Apr. 18 @ 3:00 p.m
Fri. Apr. 23
Sun. Apr. 25 @ 3:00p.m. (Rated PG Violence)
We are now offering pre-booked seating. Text Kat @ 306 646 7994.
All pre-booked seats must be prepaid. Cash or e-transfers are
accepted. E-transfer to bookyourmovie646@gmail.com. Walk-ins are
welcome, but due to seating capacity requirements (maximum 30
people), pre-booking is suggested.
Smokin’ Tokens 50/50 Draw (see Ad in this paper)
CURBSIDE CONCESSION: Orders must be placed by Friday @ 4:00
pm for pick up @ 7:15 - 7:45 pm. Text Kat @ 306 646 7994.

Cooperation solves many problems
…even freckles make a nice tan when
they all get together.

A little silver-haired lady calls her neighbour and
says, “Please come over here and help me. I have a
killer jigsaw puzzle, and I can’t figure out how to get
started.”
Her neighbour asks, “What is it supposed to be when
it’s finished?”
The silver haired lady says, “According to the picture
on the box, it’s a rooster.”
Her neighbour decides to go over and help with the
puzzle. The lady lets him in and shows him where
she has the puzzle spread all over the table. He
studies the pieces for a moment, then looks at the
box, then turns to her and says, “First of all, no
matter what we do, we’re not going to be able to
assemble these pieces into anything resembling a
rooster.” He takes her hand and says, “Secondly, I
want you to relax. Let’s have a nice cup of tea, and
then,” he said with a deep sigh … …
“Let’s put all the Corn Flakes back in the box.”

PHIL’S RENOVATING
Available for general maintenance
and renovations. Nothing is too
small. Contact me with your needs.

306 577 7993
PHIL’S RENOVATING
Wawota

Wawota Free Methodist Church
Invites you to join us for
SPRING BREAK ~ 3-Day Kids Club
APRIL 6-8 @ 9:30 - 11:30

Sincere sympathy from Wawota &
Community…
- To Mel & Vivian Vail & family on the passing
of June (Vail) Meadows (Emerald Park) on
March 23rd at the age of 89. (June was the
daughter of the late Herb & Grace Vail.)

Grades K - 6
Registration limited (12-15 max)
Call church 306-739-2313 or PM our FB Page:
Wawota Free Methodist Church Kids

Free!!
NEW CREATIONS CELEBRATION
Songs, Stories, Crafts,
Memory Verse, Games, Snacks
Must wear mask and bring own water bottle.

- To Cameron Skulmoski & Rae Lamontagne
& family on the passing of Cameron’s
grandmother, Marion Hoff (DVL), formerly of
Redvers, on March 13th at the age of 93
- To Norma Lamontagne & family & friends on
the passing of Denis Lamontagne on March
28th in his 83rd year.
The first day of spring is one thing and the first
spring day is another …sometimes the wait
seems to take a long time.

HOME SWEET HOME
(downtown Fairlight)
306-646-4432
Definition of a Casserole:
Combination of favourite foods that go
uneaten because they are mixed together.

OPEN FOR THE SEASON
Tuesday, April 6th
Open 1:30 – 5:00 p.m.
Closed Sunday & Monday

Covid Rules
still apply

Ever wonder? If a person tries to fail and
succeeds … which has he done??

NEW PUBLIC HEALTH ORDERS FOR REGINA & AREA
Regina and surrounding area are heading back into restrictions similar to those at the start of the pandemic
as Regina continues to battle the spread of COVID-19 variants of concern. Apparently there is a higher
concentration of variants in Regina than anywhere else in Canada.
- All indoor gatherings are restricted to immediate household members only.
- Travel is not recommended in or out of the Regina area unless absolutely necessary.
- It is strongly recommended that all individuals in the Regina area able to work from home do so.
- Effective March 28, all restaurants and licensed establishments must close for in-person dining. Take-out
and delivery is permitted.
- Effective March 28, event venues such as conference facilities, museums, libraries, live theatre, cinemas,
bowling or any non-essential indoor locations that had limits of 30 individuals are not permitted to operate.
- Places of worship will remain with their current restrictions, capping capacity at a maximum of 30 people.
- Restrictions on retail will also stay the same, with most locations at 50 per cent capacity. Large retail
locations with more than 20,000 square feet of floor space are at 25 per cent.
Existing public health orders will continue to be in effect for all areas of Saskatchewan outside of the Regina
area. More information is available on Saskatchewan.ca/COVID19

SALE BY TENDER

How did the Easter Bunny and
eggs come to be?

The Town of Wawota offers for sale the following properties:

According to some
sources, the Easter
bunny first arrived in
America in the 1700s with
German immigrants who settled in
Pennsylvania and transported their
tradition of an egg-laying hare called
“Osterhase” or “Oschter Haws.”
Their children made nests in which
this creature could lay its colored
eggs.

Zone - Residential 1 - Lot 3 Block 12 Plan AH6128
213 - 1st Street , Wawota, Saskatchewan
Zone – Downtown Commercial - Lots 29, 30, 31 Block 2 Plan
101236159 – 100 Main Street Wawota, Saskatchewan
Tender Forms available at the Town of Wawota Office
A tender must be submitted in a sealed envelope marked
“Property Tender ”
Labeled which property tender is for.
Addressed to: Town of Wawota • Box 58 •
Wawota, Saskatchewan • S0G 5A0
Tenders must be received at the Wawota Town Office
by 4:00 p.m. Monday, April 19, 2021.
A certified cheque payable to the Town of Wawota for 5% of
the amount of the tender MUST accompany the tender.
Also the intended use of the property.
Highest, or any, tender not necessarily accepted.
Successful bidder will have thirty (30) days to provide the
balance of cash to complete the purchase and will be responsible
for all title transfers, legal fees and any other associated cost.
Dated this 23rd day of March, 2021 • Sherry Wight, Administrator

Why do we celebrate Easter
with eggs?
The custom of giving eggs
at Easter celebrates new life.
Christians remember that
Jesus, after dying on the cross, rose
from the dead. This miracle showed
that life could win over death. For
Christians the egg is a symbol of
Jesus' resurrection, as when they
are cracked open they stand for the
empty tomb.

Why do we color Easter eggs
and hide them?
For Christians, the Easter
egg is symbolic of the
resurrection of Jesus Christ. An egg
hunt involves hiding eggs
outside for children to run around
and find on Easter morning. Eggs
are rolled as a symbolic reenactment of the rolling away of the
stone from Christ's tomb.

Folk symbols for Easter
include:
-- Eggs, traditionally forbidden
during Lent, symbolize new life.
-- The Easter Bunny recalls the
hare, the Egyptian symbol of fertility.
-- Easter Lilies - The white
blossoms symbolize the purity of
Jesus.
-- Lilies, emerging from the earth in
the spring, also symbolize new life
and the resurrection of Christ.

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
THE WAWOTA HOUSING AUTHORITY
The Wawota Housing Authority is seeking
volunteers to sit on its Board of Directors.
The Housing Authority is responsible for ensuring
the efficient and fair administration of the 16
senior living units here in Wawota.
For further information on the board and its
responsibilities, please talk to any of our current
members.
Philip Heinrichs Rob Pilloud Phil Reddekop
Carol Nicurity
Lori Baldock

Q: Why shouldn’t you tell an Easter egg
a good joke?
A: It might crack up.

V & S MARKET
212 West Railway Avenue
306-739-2825
Hours: Open Fridays
10 am – 4 pm
Call if you need something.
Also we will be doing snow
removal again.

KEY “M” AUCTION SERVICES
A.L. #304543
Box 10 Wauchope, SK S0C 2P0
Auctioneer – Dellan Mohrbutter
Ph. 306-452-3815 Fax 306-452-3733
email –auctionkeym@gmail.com
d.mohrbutter@sasktel.net
Email:
Website
– www.keymauction.com
Website: www.keymauctions.com
Sat. May 29, 2021 – Auction Sale for The
Climax Tavern POSTPONED

WAWOTA VILLAGE INN
201 – 2ND Street
Wawota, SK
306-739-2890
HOURS:
MON – FRI 8 am – 7 pm
SUNDAY 3 pm – 7 pm
Follow us on Facebook for menu items and changes and
specials.
Daily Specials
Monday – EAT IN OR TAKE OUT
Wings 10 for $7.50 Asst Sides only $5.00
Tuesday – Lunch – Quesadillas
SUPPER SPECIAL 6 oz new York steak,
potato, coleslaw, garlic toast - $15
Wednesday – Supper – Smokies from MMM & Perogies
Thursday – Pizza Day 8” pizzas $10
12” and 15” pizzas – Order 1
and get 2nd for ½ price
“NEW BLT Pizza” Limited Time
Friday – Our Fish Special will be available for
lunch and supper
Liver special available for Lunch

Tuesdays & Fridays
out of Town deliveries

FAIRWAY SALES
Appliances / Serta Mattresses
Open:
Monday – Friday 8:30am – 5:00pm
Saturday 8:30 am - 12:00 noon

Fairlight, Sask. (306) 646-2272

GOOD FRIDAY OPEN 8 A.M. – 7 P.M.
EASTER SUNDAY – We will be open at 3 p.m.
BAKED HAM, SCALLOPED OR MASHED
POTATOES, VEGETABLES, COLESLAW &
CARROT CAKE - $15
Eat In or Take Out

Q: What kind of books do Easter
bunnies like?
A: Ones with hoppy endings.

We are prepared to do take out and deliveries
for Easter Supper.
Once again, we are encouraged to not host Easter
functions and to use precautions. If you would like to
send a meal to a family member, friend or neighbour, we
will help make arrangements. Pre-orders are appreciated.

Vibank, SK

Check us out on Facebook
Lunch Winners: Kaylee Mercer, Bryn Fowler, Ed Carriere
Janice Boehmer, Kayla Porter

HAPPY EASTER TO ALL OUR CUSTOMERS AND
TO THE GREAT COMMUNITY WE LIVE IN.

See us for all your Salt Needs.
Full Inventory Now Stocked at
Wawota Farm & Auto Supply
Proudly Serving the Ag Industry
for over 30 years
www.fuchs.ca
1-306-762-2125

CHOCOLATE RABBIT
I got a chocolate rabbit
For an Easter treat
A great big chocolate rabbit
Good enough to eat
So I ate his ears on Sunday
His nose I finished Monday
Tuesday I nibbled on his feet
I ate his tail on Wednesday
Thursday I kept on
By Friday he was going
Saturday he was gone.
O, I loved my chocolate
rabbit
From the moment that he
came
And, if I get another one
I’ll love him just the same.
- Author Unknown

NOTICE OF PREPARATION OF
ASSESSMENT ROLL
TOWN OF WAWOTA
Notice is hereby given that the Assessment Roll for
the Town of Wawota for the year of 2021 has been
prepared and is open to inspection from April 1st to
May 31st, 2021. The Roll can be viewed two ways: a
written request via email to wawota.town@sasktel.net
or phone 306-739-2216 for an appointment from
Monday to Friday from 8:00 a.m. – Noon & from 1:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m.

WE HAVE A QUESTION
In March, there is the saying that if March
comes in like a lamb, it will go out like a Lion.
So if we get a big blizzard two days before
March 31st, does this count as March going
out like a lion??
Just asking … … ??

A bylaw pursuant to section 214 of The Municipalities
Act has been passed and the assessment notices
have been sent as required.
Any person who wishes to appeal against his or her
assessment is required to file his or her notice of
appeal, accompanied by a $25.00 appeal fee which
will be returned if the appeal is successful, with, the
Secretary of the Board of Revision: Aileen Swenson:
Gord Krismer & Associates Ltd., 31 Wilkie Rd.,
Regina, SK S4S 5Y3 by the 31st day of May, 2021.
Dated this 1st day of April, 2021.

Sherry Wight, Assessor
I hired a handy man and gave him a list.
When I got home, only items #1, #3 &
#5 were done.
Turns out, he only does odd jobs.

THAT’S NOT MY JOB!
This is a story about four people named
Everybody, Somebody, Anybody and
Nobody.
There was an important job to do and
Everybody was asked to do it. Everybody
was sure Somebody would do it. Anybody
could have done it, but Nobody did it.
Somebody got angry because it was
Everybody’s job. Everybody thought
Anybody would do it, but Nobody realized
that Everybody wouldn’t do it. It ended up
that Everybody blamed Somebody when
Nobody did what Anybody could have done.

1 BEDROOM SUITE
for rent in Wawota.
Available immediately.
$450/month + utilities.
$450 Damage deposit.
References required.
Contact Yvette 403-863-9330.

1 BEDROOM SUITE
For Rent in Wawota
Available Immediately
$500/month - $500 Damage deposit
Utilities Extra. References required.
No Smoking - No Pets
Please text or call Cindy: 306.577.9090

Q: What did one coloured egg say to the
other?
A: Heard any good yolks lately?

Have patience – If you pluck the blossoms
you must do without the fruit.

If your dog is fat …
you aren’t getting enough exercise!

TENDER
The Wawota Housing Authority is
accepting tenders for grass cutting
at the South Side Suites.
The Wawota & Community Early Learning Center is looking for a
professional, energetic, responsible, and committed person to join our team.
We are looking for a PERMANENT FULL TIME Early Childhood Educator.
This is a full time position where you will provide care for children aged 6
weeks to 12 years.
Some details and responsibilities of the position are to:
- Plan developmentally appropriate and stimulating activities in a play-based
environment
- Provide child-led activities through carefully chosen equipment and toys
- Take care of children’s needs including: diapering, feeding, napping, play and
learning
- Work closely with other ECE's as part of a caregiving team
Requirements:
- ECE Equivalency of Level 1, 2, or 3 would be an asset, but willingness to take
training to obtain education while working is acceptable as well
- Related experience is an asset, but not required
- Must have or be willing to obtain First Aid/CPR C
- Criminal Record Check in the vulnerable sector
Please contact Treena Epp about the position @ 306-739-2528 &/or email
resume to wawota.daycare2528@gmail.com

Tenders to be in by April 19, 2021.
Tenders may be mailed to:
Wawota Housing Authority
PO Box 399
Wawota, SK. S0G 5A0
Lowest or any tender
not necessarily accepted.
Please call 306-575-8263
if you have any questions

MAKE TEDDY BEARS ?
Does anyone make teddy bears out of
used fur coats?
If so, I have some coats you can use.

MEDICAL RELIEF FOR
TERESA PENNY OTTENBREIT
A GoFundMe page has been set up for Teresa who is
battling cancer – first diagnosed in 2017.
Teresa is the daughter of Bill Penny and Marlene
(Dickson) Penny of the Langbank/Kennedy area.

Contact Ed James, Elkhorn, MB
204-845-2630

It’s amazing how kids learn to use a computer,
a smart phone and even learn to drive a car …
yet have no concept of how to use a
dishwasher, vacuum cleaner or lawn mower.

The contact is:
gofundme.com/f/medical-relief-for-teresa-penny
Donations can also be made at the Whitewood,
Moosomin or Wawota Credit Union – “Teresa Penny
Cancer Fund” or e-transfer to:
“Teresa ottenbreit@outlook.com

Q: What is the difference between
in-laws and outlaws?
A: Outlaws are wanted.

ATTENTIO

C
O
U
P
L
E

QUIZZLE:
What is a Quizzle you ask?
It is a cross between a quiz and a puzzle.
Answers will be on a page somewhere in
the paper – have fun with them!

The nice thing about
being imperfect is the
joy that it brings to
others.

1.

AJ’S Garage
306-646-4949 39 Railway Avenue, Fairlight
Light duty mechanical work such as oil changes, engine
diagnostics and resets, brakes, ball joints, shocks,
tie-rod ends, alternators, starters, windshield,
tire repair & change
Shop rate if $80 per hour
Tire Change $30 per tire with balancing
Tire Swap $25 per tire
$60 oil change for conventional gas vehicle up to
6 L standard oil. Synthetic & semi-synthetic extra.
Diesels starting at $100
Stay safe everyone!

2.

Q: Why does the Easter bunny have
a shiny
. nose?
A: Because the powder puff is
on the other end.

SPORTS PAGE

ON GOES THE CURLING
The Canadian Mixed Doubles championship
has been completed with the Gushie/Einarson
twosome now advancing to the World’s playoffs
to be held in Scotland May 16 – 23.
the Men’s World Championships take place at
the Bubble in Calgary April 2 – 11. Canada’s
representative in Team Bottcher from Alberta.

SPRING WITH A VARIATION ??
From double digit temps to minus readings in a
full-raged blizzard all within 24 hours – where?
Saskatchewan, of course!!
Main highways closed, multiple vehicle
accidents, we had it all! We noticed a tree top,
or a very big branch from a tree, ended up in a
driveway on Walter Street. And we are sure
there are more “interesting wind” occurrences
around town.
Now the question remains, should we haul out
the snow shovel once more or will we wait for
Mother Nature to remove the “moisture in the
form of wet snow”. Next time, we will specify it
was rain we wanted, not a blizzard.
But there is good news – double digit temps
promised again for Easter weekend …

GAS PRICES
Gas at the pumps seem to have been creeping up
since the beginning of 2021 – and we are being told
that this is due to concerns about rising COVID-19
cases in Europe??
Also there were some supply restraints due to
refinery shutdowns in Texas due to extreme cold
weather in February resulting in a 7₵ - 10₵ per litre
increase?
Then several oil producing nations, including the
OPEC group, slashed production last April --- ?
If OPEC raises production, that could keep prices
from escalating – however if not, we could be paying
$1.30 - $1.35 per litre over the summer!
Whatever excuse you go with, let’s keep on
complainin’ and drive only when you have to!

QUIZZLE ANSWERS:
1. Lonesome Without You
2. A Very Understanding Couple

